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Going up! The largest solar powered data center is coming to the Middle East. With a focus on AI and cloud computing, this new data center in Dubai will offer advanced levels of sustainable mainframe power. bit.ly/3up9B8Y

#innovationMadePossible
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Huawei's R&D facility in India is 3,500 employees strong. We're proud to be able to provide direct Covid-19 resources at this time of incredible need, including access to vaccines, hospitals and mental wellness initiatives: bit.ly/3NhNg

Huawei USAKenya has launched the 2021 Graduate Recruitment Program, creating over 30 job and internship opportunities. With students earning skills in new tech like AI and 5G, the possibilities are endless: bit.ly/3trowuH

#Tech4All #innovationMadePossible

How does Huawei use AI to power our enterprise and enable 190k employees to work smarter, earn more? Learn more in this AI QuickTalk.

#innovationMadePossible
Huawei India's R&D facility is 3,500 employees strong. We're thankful to be able to provide direct Covid-19 resources at this time of incredible need. This includes access to vaccines, hospitals and mental wellness initiatives. https://bit.ly/3oUmTWL

Visit the COVID-19 information center for vaccine resources. Get vaccine info.
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Education is the key. Let's make sure we all have keys. Huawei Kenya has launched the 2021 Graduate Recruitment Program, creating over 30 job and internship opportunities. With students earning certifications in new tech like AI and 5G networks, our future is in good hands: https://bit.ly/3FvN7qf #TechAllInnovationMadePossible
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